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PEACE NEAR 
BETWEEN Ü.S.

- AND MEXICO

FLEET OFiSHIPS 
FOR HUDSON BAY

DIRECTIONS TO BE FOLLOWED 
IN PREPARING LABRADOR FISHI

r

1st. Cut Throat—When cut throat 
is workng he must run his knofe a 
straight cut through the centre of the 
fish passing through the vent to the 
end of the belly, he must not turn or 
twist his knife in any way. ., - y 

2nd. Header—Must be certain that 
no liver or gut is left attached to the 
inside of the fish, -these create stains

\ |FIRE SALE!!!y lî s>k

The Steamers Which Are Chartered 
by the Canadian Government, Will 
Include the Bona venture, Bellaven- 
ture and Three Others—Will Take 
Men For Work at Port Nelson.

■
iff'
*:

Jlnly One Condition Now to be Met 
And That Will Also Likely 

Be Settled

—

POSTPONED
SAILING

Trouting
Sporting

and

Cutlery
Gooes
Open To-Day

at 8 a.m

,

that depreciate its value.
3rd. Splitter—You must split right | 

to the end of tail. Keep the knife 
near the back bone as possible, and j 
not leave even one inch of round tail] 
The bone must be removed to the end 
of sound, so that no blood clot will 
main there.

Ottawa. June 25.—The steamer Bon- 
aventure, one of the five vessels which 
will go to Hudson Bay next month 
will arrive at Halifax to-morrow un
der its charter and will sail from that 
port on July 1. The Bellaventure, also 
under charter, will follow it two 
weeks later. The Durley Chine,y an
other vessel purchased by the Dpeart- 
ment, is also at Halifax fitting out for 
the Hudson Bay service. The steam
ers Charon and Sheba which are now 
under construction, will be delivered

MEDIATORS ARE HAPPY
OVER RESULTS EFFECTED

. ...it

as ;
sx;

9

Believe That They Have Done Much 
To Assume the Pacification 

Of Mexico

■ 4 4

re-

*
4th. Washing—Before the fish is

dropped into the water, see that the 
blood has been scraped from the nape. 
Use clean seawater, and when remov
ing the fish see that all blood and 
gurry has been washed off.

5th. Salting—For Labrador cure it 
needs very heavy salting and placed 
on evenly. At least 18 hhds. of Cadiz 
salt to the 100 quintals must be used. 
You cannot give this fish 
good clean salt. This fish should be 
left in salt bulk for at least ten or fif-

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 27.—Peace 
between the United States and Mexico 
rests on a single condition—the estab
lishment of a new Provisional Gov
ernment, along lines which will justify 
the world in according it recognition. 
The various Mexican factions have 
given guarantee that they will exert 
every effort to earn this reward.

Five weeks of incessant labors by 
the mediators of Argentina. Brazil and 
Chile resulted in the completion of the 
protocols agreeing that diplomatic re
lations between the United States and 
Mexico shall be restored and all other 
internal difficulties considered settled, 
when a new Provisional Government 
succeeds Huerta administration.

To Seleet President
Upon the representation of the two 

warring factions—the Constitutional
ists and the Huerta Government de
volves the task now of - selecting a 
Provisional President, and his Cab
inet to serve while the country is be^ 
ing pacified and made ready for a gen
eral presidential election.

Signatures of two sets of delegates 
and the mediating plenipotentiaries 
-have been affixed to the protocols. In 
effect they provide:

First, that a Provisional Govern
ment shall be set upon a certain date, 
which shall be recognized by the Na
tionals of Mexico.

Second, the Provisional Government 
. shall be constructed by agreement of 

▼ j delegates, representing the parties to 
f | Mexico’s internal struggles.

Third, diplomatic relations between 
The United States and Mexico shall be 
resumed and recognition accorded the 
new Provisional Government.

Fourth, no war indemnity shall be 
<1 ! paid to the United States, or other in

ternational satisfaction claimed. Ab
solute amnesty to foreigners for any 
and all political offenses shall be 
claimed..

Five, Argentina, Brazil and Chile 
agree to recognize the new Provision
al Government.

The mediators and delegates 
happy. They felt that a long stride to 
ward internal peace in Mexico had 
been taken through the practical set
tlement of international differences.

The sailing of the S. S- PROS- 
PERO, for usual Northern Ports, 

has been postponed until WED
NESDAY, July 1st, at 10 a.m.

at Halifax early next month. Two 
lighters being built 
Works, Toronto, afr

Jary the Poison Iron 
ë nearly completed.

Take/Meii North
Each vess£j/will take up over 100 

men for the work at Port Nelson. The 
work will include the construction of 
a pier out into deep water so that ves
sels can discharge and take on car
goes beside it. The pier will extend 
out into deep water and then run for 
a mile and half along the shore at a 
depth of thirty-five feet at low water. 
Some dredging will also have to be 
done, but the construction of this pier 
will obviate a lot of it.

The Marine Department will send up 
the Government steamer Mirito in July 
with twelve automatic gas buoys to 
render navigation safe in the Bay. The 
buoys will be placed along the Bay and 
Strait and the mouth of the Nelson 
River will also be buoyed.

too much I

teen days to strike in properly.
6th. Washing out of Salt Bulk to be 

Placed in W’ater Horse—The mopping 
in a puncheon or vat is not sufficient. 
Every individual fish must be handled

Bowring Bros., Ltd %

V

Martin Hardware Co.Coastal Mail Service. separately, and scrubbed with a brusïï 
or wooden mitt, both back as well as ‘ 
front.

i-

In mopping you remove only 
the salt, but the great difference be
tween the White Iceland Fish and the

r-

•a &
Brown Labrador Cure yhen arriving 
at market, is that the Labrador fisher
men do not wash off the slub or slime f 
that gathers on the front as well as | 
the back of the fish after it has 
mained in salt bulk.

*<x
;
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New Green Cabbage!TP BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END tre- a

-

7th. Shipping—Every care must be 
taken in handling, so that there is no 
torn or broken fish. Fish must be 
dried sufficiently to pass the Inspect-

oOrder a Case To-day
Due To-night :■d

•a J.
4 SPECIAL OFFER.“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED

r ■

147 Crates Fresh 
Green Cabbage
George Neal.

-------------------- — -----------------• • ___________• ---------- L _L:

2 H.P. Engines

>2 The daily issue of THE MAIL AND 
ADVOCATE will be sent to any ad
dress in Newfoundland or Canada 
from now until the end of 1915 for 
the sum of $2.50.

The weekly issue will be sent to 
any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada from now until the end of 
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dec. 31st, 1915, for 80 cents.

Now is your time to subscribe for 
the most, brightest and most interest
ing papers published in Newfound
land. Our circulation daily and week
ly exceeds the circulation of any 
other paper in the Colony.

Advertisers should value advertise 
ing in our weekly issue as it is read 
by over 50,000 persons.

i ___
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8 th. General—Keep your knives 

sharpened, as the neat shape and good 
appearance depend much upon being 
properly split. All fish must be care- \ 
fully handled from the time it is taken

MILK. ■- Ti Çi av4 V
♦-

ftTl - fMît* 1 <3 -

from the water till it is shipped. It is 
imperative that fish must be clean, 
properly split, and heavily salted. Un- j 
less these Directions are attended to 
the fish cannot be accepted at Current 
Prices.
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NOTES FROM WINJERTON

Job’s Stores Limited *The F.P.U. store opened here for 
business on June 8th by Mr. Stone has 
been taking the 'lead in selling goods. 
The people are delighted with it.

pro-%

1♦ -

I 1(1DISTRIBUTORS & The fishery is not very encouraging ! WC fîClVC VeCCiVCCl Cl SllîtnilPttt

to date but we expect to do a little ! ,

ot 2 h-p- Gasoline Engines, suit- 
It: “"w.T “ aWc f°r Dories. F.P. U. members 

F».rc:s«“,r,:,. „ requiring such engines should or-
7,Z^,lZ\der at once as number is limited.

there will be lots more in use the com
ing year.

Death has visited us agdin this week 
and taken Miss Abbott, late S.A. 
school teacher, who was taken sick i 
during the early spring and never 
covered of consumption. Her

o

ASQUITH REBUFFS
NATIONALISTS
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Ê*t We Have Some Splendid Values London, June 30.—The Nationalists 
received a rebuff from Asquith yester
day when Devlin put a question con
cerning Lord Londonderry attending 
the parades of the Ulster volunteers, 
since he is an Aide de Camp of the 
Premier.

Asquith pointed out that the duties 
were of an entirely honorary charac
ter and that the matter \ was beneath 
notice.

—IN— o

BONA VISTA BRIEFS 
TELL LOCAL NEWSLADIES’ WASH DRESSEShl-'j-

1.8=//#Xyz
mWtMA

■m
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As wcll-as in dresses of fine quality. Union Trading Company, Ltd.-j

T' “Can’t Lose” With Coal- 
Fishery News—Men 

And Events.
AMERICAN DRESSES

•‘Will 
& Y. H 

He ! 
section 
“Yes;

-*Ovej 

gram J 
about i 

The 
case v, 
future 
makind 
follow t‘ 
catch in

t j
‘>4 inches to 44 inches atr

mtJ-i

body j 8^^
was takeft in boat to Trinity en route ^
to Bonavista, her home. We sincerely X A \T \J TT\ E JF JT\ i g
sympathize with her relatives. § Ik L J|/| L 1 I ^ 1

ot PN: $1.20 and $1.50 
Our Nun’s Veiling Blouses

CLOUDBURST DOES 
MUCH DAMAGE

■ A On Friday the S.S. Can’t Lose arrived 
laden with 400 tons of coal for the F. 
P.U. store, and a schooner with a load 
of the same material for J. Ryan arriv
ed on the same day with 120 tons. The 
Can’t Lose has discharged, towed the 
dismantled schr. Henretta to King’s 
Cove and was on her way to Sydney 
while Ryan’s schooner was still laying 
at anchor. The Union boys did it.

J. T. Swyers and P. Templeraan 
also discharging their schr si. which 
are loaded with the black diamond. 
Evidently coal is the order of the day.

Rumor says that there is an inferior
per-

x §*:
•F .1

® \ . ;
m it

x
Batavia, Java, June 29.—The city of 

Bekkolono was partially destroyed to
day by a ^lorfd-burst. The business 
district was left in ruins, and many 
public buildings were wrecked.

—CORRESPONDENT.mNt4
—AT—fl

$ 1.00 each The Right Place i
To Buy— 

Provisions, Groceries, | 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

\v yi at present heing’ quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices.

We offer at

are really wonderful value.fcV, O'V A FEDERALS EXECUTE 
250 OF THE REBELS

Y-j '■-4 are a reasonable figure :

ROBT. TEMPLETON.tVte m. y 500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

. -

Ottawa, June 29.—According to an 
official report to the labor depart
ment from its special agent at El 
Paso, 250 ‘CoJorados’ or federal irreg
ulars, who were captured by the Con
stitutionalists at Salines, 
cuted by firing squads.

These are accused by the rebels of 
carrying on rapine and robbery un
der the guise of war.

I 99
quality going around, in fact some 
sons had to return it and others 
fuséd to accept such, consequently 
those orders had to be filled by the 
Union—as they beat the record in 
quantity, quality and price.

/re- 99.

I —is at—9
-Y LAMPS ! were exe-

R J. Shea s,♦ ♦»Is I©
♦ \ I/

I© 8 You willCodfish Scarce &♦ save money by stocking 
^ ment which was

Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or al 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

THE ALADDIN Codfish is
‘ I very scarce. Mr. Jas. 

Brown was fortuhate in securing two 
quintals yesterday, this would bal-r 
ance the whole amount caught here 
altogether, in fact the colors of coal 
and that of the times are about equal.

Our young men are beginning to con 
sider about making their departure to 
some other clime.

A*.

© I ■
Mantle Lamp is a wonder. READ THE MAJL AND ADVOCATE Secured Before the Advance, ^I Best Kero. Oil Lamp♦

© DE. LEHB,
DENTIST, *03 
WATER S T 
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT ^ - 

$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED~PAINLÈSSLY--25c.

Ci4 BEARN & COMPANYOn earth for P«a

.© CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, HALLS and HOMES♦ :! Xf i© BICYCLES—English and American 
Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts 1 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No 
break too hard for us to repair. Also, M 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages •••

- L.c. o,. !• STANDARD Granite and Marble Works. *!

« Lhe.s a brilliant white light, easy on the eyes, no odor, most % 
durable, economical. Burns common kerosene oil.

'*■ 8© The Rev. Charles House is attend
ing the Methodist Conference, 
hope that he wilf enjoy himself to beat 
the “band.”

iï. with half the Con
sumption of the regular oil lamps. Is considered superior to Electric 
light and is more powerful.

i
Wetm

■ MANTLES.- - t
The well known Rev. A. G. Bayley, 

M.A., is getting repairs to the spire of 
their church, which we learn wèré 
badly needed.

H-t
formed her duty both» as an officer and 
teacher. . " ‘ '

A citizen’s meeting was held in the 
Court House last evening presided 
over by Magistrate Roper to arrange 
matters for the reception of the Duke 
of Connaught. Some are anticipating 
bright times but your correspondent 
thinks that the expenses that will be 
incurred on that occasion Should be 
given ki behalf of Lazarus lying at 
the gate.

ders carefully and promptly attended 
to. RENDELL & CO., 1$ & 18 Ring’s 
Road. P.O. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,th,s,tf

■ 1
Strong and durable—will last one year with care.t 361 Duckworth Streeti %y: ‘

I A passerby remarked 
recently whether church’s paid these 
days.CHESLE Y WOODS. Two doors west of City Hall.

j E i NOTICE♦
The leading and most reliable store in the city for

In Ab- 
Dealer in White Si

cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 
tion, by letter or otherwise.

j*Sole Nfld. Agent Mantle Lamp to. of America.
140 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S. \

All particulars cheerfully given. Sub-Agents wanted. \

Much Regretted
The remains of the 

Mary A. Abbott of the Salvation Army, 
who died at Winterton, T.B., 
brought home by train and laid to rest 
yesterday in the SA. Cemetery. The 
funeral service was conducted by Ad
jutant Brace, who spokè very highly 
of the deceased, who faithfully per-

HKADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC„Wanted to buy all kinds of Second 
hand.B L! , ’J. , m tlate Captain erdeen Granite of different colors.g

a

Clothing and House Î 
Furnishings. j

Cash Paid on Receipt of Goods

♦I ©were
Designs sent on applica- ♦

if/S pHi; -
; : .1

© {
♦ ’ >•

ADVERTISE IN THE MAH ANMfiVOCATE ! i- a. MclNTYRE, Proprietor.

K

> MRS. W. SMITH,r —CORRESPONDENT.
Bonavista, June 19, 14. 26 New Gower Street
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